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Christ is Risen!
Spring finally arrived
after a long bout of
fluctuating weather,
represented here by a
late, heavy snow in
April. The storm was
definitely beautiful, yet
it presented other
problems. As the large,
pristine flakes of snow dropped and veiled the monastery in
brilliant white, I thought and prayed about the newly
installed package of bees,
the garden that was half
dug, and the enormous
rhododendrons I had
pruned, still in a preflower stage. Recalling
Psalm 148, I trusted that
everything would be
all right: “frosts and
snow” and “all flying and creeping things” praising the Lord
together. On a hive check, I pressed my ear against the cold
wood and could hear the buzzing of the community within
the hive working together to maintain a comfortable
temperature. In fact, they were probably warmer than I was
as I made my way around the property with a snow shovel
attempting to relieve the trees of their unwanted burden.
Within a few days the weather was warmer and I returned to
the garden to plant lettuce, corn, carrots, onions, herbs, and
sunflowers. Some soil waits, prepared for the planting of the
tomatoes, cucumbers, squash, eggplant, peas and company in
June.
The bees not only weathered the storm but have been
busy making comb, storing pollen and rearing a brood of
new bees. As a new colony they have a lot of catching up to
do, but I have no doubt that they will be properly organized
and stocked for the winter. Next year, God willing, we look
forward to splitting this colony and welcoming more bees to
the apiary.
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Above, Mother praying before blessing the new apiary;
and the bees, new comb and brood just two weeks later!

Finally, as I write this, I await the arrival of a novice
this summer. Yes, we are growing! Thus, I have
entitled this section “Our News.” Over the months,
during her visits and our many emails and phone
calls, we have been becoming a community. Soon
this community of St Thekla will be a reality which
we can share. There will also be other women
visiting and making return visits this summer,
some with hopes to come and live with us.
We are thankful to all of our benefactors and
remember you in prayer every day.
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St Thekla Pilgrimage 2012

We are delighted to have His Grace Bishop Thomas with us for the weekend. Please join Sayedna Thomas,
our Clergy, Mother Alexandra and the St Thekla Community at the Antiochian Village for all or part of the
Pilgrimage from September 21-23. May this year’s gathering of our faithful be blessed. Protomartyr Thekla,
pray for us! Watch for details in Upcoming Events at http://www.antiochianvillage.org/center.html

Life is a Trip
As summer begins and we begin to consider fall plans, the following reflec on by Kh. Stefanie
Yazge provides a sneak peek for those who may be wondering what happens at the St Thekla
Pilgrimage and a recollec on for all us who shared the journey last year. Enjoy!
Life is a trip! Literally. We are on a journey that begins here, and hopefully leads us
through the Church to God’s Kingdom, and into its fullness at the Lord’s second
coming. But it is not an easy trip. Sometimes we grow tired, or weary, or hungry. The
Lord knows that, and through His Church, our Mother, offers us nourishment and
respite for soul and body. Such was the case at the St Thekla Pilgrimage at Antiochian
Village last fall. It was a stop along the journey, at an oasis for spiritual refreshment
and reminding!
The Pilgrimage began with Friday evening’s vespers, followed by dinner. To get us
thinking, we watched a movie which raised the issues of freewill, Divine intervention,
what we can know about God’s plan, and how we deal with our choices. The need to
use our free will wisely was carried through to Saturday, when Bishop Thomas’ homily
on the day’s gospel at the Divine Liturgy addressed the wise and foolish virgins. The
wise virgins chose well, and were prepared for the Bridegroom, who came in the
middle of the night. His question to us was, “Are we prepared?” We were reminded
that our true attitude becomes apparent if we consistently choose other things over the life of the Church: sports on
Sunday morning, social events over feast day celebrations, etc. Choosing wisely how we spend our time means being
prepared to meet Christ if he comes today. And we need to be reminded of that, lest we choose poorly for so long that
we forget who we are and where we are really going. It was an encouraging reminder, so life’s worldly demands
don’t wear us down and we forget our desired destination. The Pilgrimage of St. Thekla is a refreshing stop along the
way, to help us keep our bearings!
The afternoon offered four different nourishing and refreshing activities. First, the workshops (on
living through crisis, family life, the sacraments and a book discussion) allowed us to engage some of life and its
struggles in a spiritual way. They provided time to share the experience and wisdom of others who can help with
direction for our journey. Then we gathered for the Supplication Service to St. Thekla and anointing with oil from
her shrine at Ma’aloula in Syria. By her prayers, we have another intercessor for our perseverance, and an example in
her life of what that means. In the crowd of faithful gathered at her shrine at the Camp that day, one could see
Orthodox Christians as young as 4 years old, young adults, and not-so-young adults all gathered as one body with
one voice. There was a sense of not just unity, but the peace of people recognizing and enjoying the company of
fellow travelers. This could not have been more obvious in the free time that followed the Supplication service. In
the lobby and café area of the Center, everyone just relaxed and enjoyed being there. And Fr. Meletios Zafaran
served Arabic coffee! We had time to just be, and to accept the Lord’s offer to us who are heavy laden to receive his
rest. Then Great Vespers and dinner finished the day with the same joy and fellowship that sustained the day.
Yes, the pilgrimage of St. Thekla served us pilgrims well. Prayer, fellowship, spiritual food, and a bit of rest
as well as encouragement for the soul! May the Lord allow us to come together at that oasis again and again.

Mother Alexandra in front of the Mediterranean Sea; and in the Balamand Monastery Courtyard with His Grace, Bishop Marcos
of Brazil and Bishop John on the morning of and prior to his episcopal consecra on.

In December, 2011 Mother Alexandra was blessed to travel to Lebanon and to attend the consecration of
our three newest Bishops. Since then, Mother Alexandra has travelled or attended many events,
including


St George Cathedral in Oakland (Pittsburgh) for Hierarchical Liturgy with the newly consecrated
Bishop John



Holy Transfiguration Monastery in Ellwood City, PA for the Nativity of Our Lord



St George Orthodox Cathedral in Worcester, MA for Holy Theophany, hosting all of the New England
parishes for the welcome of His Grace, Bishop John



Hierarchical Liturgy at St George Church in Lawrence, MA



St George Church in Altoona where she attended Liturgy, taught Sunday School and went out to lunch
with Fr Stephen Lourie and the teens.



Teen SOYO Mid-Winter Meetings at the Antiochian Village



Winter Camp at the Antiochian Village



Marriage Enrichment Retreat at the Antiochian Village



Presentation on St Gregory of Palamas to the Presbyteras of the Greek Orthodox Metropolis of
Pittsburgh



St Matthew the Evangelist Church in N. Royalton, OH where she led a retreat for the Antiochian
Women, “Are You Ready for the Resurrection?” taught Sunday school and addressed the parish with
monastery progress and plans



Presentation on “Being a Senior and Serving God” to Greek Orthodox YASOU group



Vespers and Antiochian Western Pennsylvania Deanery Meeting at St George Cathedral in Oakland, PA



Presentation and discussion on the Prayer with a Lutheran Church group at the Antiochian Village



Attended the annual Lenten retreat with the Antiochian Women of the East at the Antiochian Village



Holy Week at Holy Transfiguration Monastery in Ellwood City, PA



Liturgy with His Eminence, Metropolitan Savas and the Greek Orthodox of the Pittsburgh Metropolis at
the Antiochian Village



Met with His Eminence, Metropolitan Philip at the Archdiocese in Englewood, NJ

Le and above at St Ma hew Church in N. Royalton, OH

With Fr. Ed Hughes outside the Patriarch’s Residence
at the Balamand University in Lebanon

With Mother Lucia, Abbess of Our Lady of Ka oun
Monastery in Lebanon

Le with Kh. Janet Shadid at the Balamand School of Theology; on the right, being entertained between Sbdn. Christopher
Abdelahad and Fr. Antony Bahou at the NAC Teen SOYO Mid‐Winter Mee ngs at the An ochian Village

